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Fire Drill I OLD TIME SCHOOLSDominion Iron and Stool
Company Wins Damages

Masonic Home inCANADIAN EXCURSIONISTS «Nova Scotia Opened AND SCHOOL MASTERSBEFURNACE SHOtll 
UNDER MAIN 

PEFIENCE G1
IN THE DUTCH COUNTRY EX-

Steel has won.Oa February 1st, Nova Scotia's 
Freemasons' Home. “Fairfield..' at 

N. S., was In comrlete 
of a red

After litigation extending over two

judgment*"finding0that thToo" Interesting Reminiscences by Mr. Benjamin Starratt Coacerniog 
Co" int beJ the School-days and Castoms oi Some Seventy Years Age

w
years
gave

Windsor, 
readiness for the reception 
Masons and their wives, 
the widows of Masons

“The recent flr< 
as well as school building is* 

who are un- observed Philip In
specter of (aeVorteiji 
Record on Saturttaff

i’sA Visit te Seme of the Weiieriul Dairy Farms of Hollani-Most 
Saaitary and Hygienic Conditions of Dairying.

» _
abh to earn a livelihood.

The history in this movement cf es
tablishing a Freemasons’ Home has been closed or had tW> 
been pretty the roughly advertised tect that might h»ve j 
throughout the Maritime Provinces their easy movement, the experience 
rod tho keen interest and hearty and flt Collingwood last year might have 
substantial support given fullv em been repeated. Very fortunately the 
phisiza the 11,h principles of such an cbUdrtn had teen faitftlully and con- 
order. 1 iououslv subjected to fre drill, and

nearly as much as the value The idea cf providing suen a Home tbl9 wa8 also an advantage, 
cf the butter and cheese exported ban been in the minds of leading inspector Ring said ^»at
from Canada during the same period, members cf the fraternity for many la8t year he \isited
These figures convey some idea of the years, but it was not until the meet- j 8cbo0i and found the exits all rieht

■ u ....... Wümws

nave referred the whole e*s#
the Supreme Court
to determine the amount of damages house
Z «he TS '"tT».- T M,« ,U,Z„ with „„.U-

various fcrraeht, ol It commltttd an Boehatr. .lurw.rd. Mr,. PMaras ,te „Bln
to the final repudiation. Bcnt- > Tricks were often played upon him

While the main issue has thus been I remember her taking me up in and he couldn’t always discover the
*♦1 1 iiHtr-itinn far from a* her lap one drowsy summer after- ; offender, but he had an original• ettlc 1, the litigation is far from a. » rockiae me to sleep. method of getting at him. He would

an end. ^There is more than a pcs.-i- . . , . , make us all stand up in a row and
bility that the matter may aeain ^he little, old. unpa e* « » cc tbta commencing at one end. apply
„ v.-fnr- Pr‘w Council for it house stood at the mouth of the the ferule to all. making sure, as hecome before tne Pr.vy i ounni for u Bakom road Dearly in front cf the said. to punish the guilty fellow. He
Will be n very u.ftcult t. ng to <le regidence Df George Pearson. Esq. j tiad a habit of “horsing’’ 
termine the amount of damages that ^ fpbe cxterior was not particularly | termed it, that is. mounting one boy 
should he awarded the Steel Co. and invlting from an architectural point on another’s back—a pig-back—and 
the National Trust Co, for the nine cf view—grey, weather-beaten. and j then applying the dreaded ferule to 

that the contract lies vet unpainted, crowded close up into the the offender s posterior.
road, as though the land begrudged I very well remember a performance 
it space upon which to stand. one afternoon which afforded a lot of

It was not an object especially at- *un to the school. Israel Bent had 
referee, his decision will have to tic iractjve to tbe boys and girls, who committed some misdemeanor. and 
affirmed by the Supreme Court here assembled there to take in and as- the writer was suspected unjustly, of
and an appeal from the decision of Fimilate their daily rations of the course—of aiding and abetting, ami **.. «I v » he and I were ordered

f....... from the desks. I was to be the horgg
and Israel to mount mv back. I was 
cautioned that if I let him off that 

A huge chimney, jutting our occu- j 8hould be punished also. After be 
ritd nearly the entire north end of j jQg, divested of his jacket, the culprit 
the room.

been any de
iterftred with cf Nova Scott*

was aboutwere 66.- 
and 104,-

The latest report cf the Domini, n produce for the year 1906 
Dairy Commissioner includes an in-, 006.000 pounds of butter 
♦cresting account of the visit of' 355.C00 pounds of cheese. With butter 

Canadian dairymen to Holland at 22 cents per pound and cheese at
12 cents, the total value cf the ex- 

would amount to $27,042.432

was whi
.tef™

some
dairy seclfons. An interesting excur-

the report, took a number Ports
to the province cf or very

sion, says
of the delegates
North Holland, famous for its large 
output of Adam cheese, 
the principal market. The qnantitv cf

whuh is annually sold at Aik-j enormous production per acre 
. „of.A paa hones cf pared with C anada.

equals - ’ thç whole, on a farm of 105 acres there were ; to bring atout the desired const m iae8
tbree markets found 35 cows, 8 heifers, 25 calves. 2 matron. At that annual communion- joaeph’s 

horses and 25 milk ewes. These ani- tion the purchase of the property .-vd 
The mais were fed entirely from the I all matters incident in the installa

produce oi the farm, with the excev- tien of the Horpe were placed in the basement. He stated that Vue i nt.n
which Is hands of a Board of Trusties, viz. pl? o( riaciDg anv heating apparatus

In seme of j M. W., Bro. Charles R. Smith. Grard | bsneath
the best pasture districts it is quite Master, Amherst; M. W. Bro,. Iheo- building

tarpaulin is common to keep two cows to three dore A. Crossman, P. G. M.. Hali jectfonabfo
acres the year round. Cf course, the fax; R. V/. Bro. James Demp-ter. G buildings.

P. W. Bro. W. Mr Riag referred the Record to the
report of the proceedljps of the ln- 
♦ zrnetfonal Factory In|l»ectori at the 
annuel convention held in Toronto sion differ
tn jua jpst calling special attention - Scotia courts. Judge Lcnglev. before An immense fireplace,

? the remarks of chief in- whom the case was tried, found tho* wide, enough to take m a quarter of 
John H. Morgan, of Ohio, in the contract was still in force and logs

the OoUingwood disaster | ordered the Coal Co. to carry it tut smoM^ ,urlously. ad it hiiJ a Eer-
This decision was also upheld tv tho sistent aDd obstinate habit of doing 
Sup rime Court of Nova Fcotia. i low-, vvaa the most noticeable feature

while here
St. Joseph’s

Alkmaar is

ing of the Grand Lodge in Yarmouth i ia3pcction last year was 
! in June. 1003. that steps were token to t»;e theatres and tbf school build

and as 8t.

com-
cheese us as ha

under city control,
did not come within 

category he did not make anv

macr
Canadian cheese, 
district in which thesc^ 
arc located is not much larger than 
a good sized Canadien county, 
cheese are all brought in by barge or j 

from the surrounding country

the
latter
vttr.did investigation * or visit the ty years 

to run.
This will have to come before a

tion of some linseed meal ■of a<*-the main halt krayon
and piled in separate heaps 

in the market place.
on the bought for winter use.

regarded highly ob- 
by all inspectors

was SoIf thesquare 
weather is showery.

to step out
that Court can be taken 
the. Supreme Court cf Canada. The interior was far more interest-the cheese. The market

cheese all weighed pasturage 
abundant

orused to cover and , Treasurer, Halifax;is most luxuriant
and dors not suffer from Midfir 1 Christie, 

because the water level in P.ro. W. Marshall Black.
Pro, John C. Gas?, HûUïqi, and R.

■ Grand

ing.the Prlw Council.
In me respect only does the derl- 

from those of the Xnvn

officials have the 
before the sale takes place, me indi- 

v.eigh abort

V. W. 
Wolf ville

Windsor;

four drought,
the ditches is not. as a rule.vidua1 cheese

pounds each, an l they ore weighed in
hundred cheese. : than two feet

the fields. The total number cf cows Secretary, Halifax, 
in Holland in 1906 was 933,098. a few waS delegated the power to make t>v- 
thousand less than the total number law*, rails nrd regulations ^ for 'be

was mounted and the ferule vigorous 
high and by applied, but he kicked and strug

gled so violently that we both Cell to 
the floor, whereupon I was mounted 

and upon Alfred Balcom’s back and haéd 
to take a dose of the same medicine.

mere
below the surface of 1 W. Bro. Thomas Mowbray.

drafts of about cue 
The weigh house 
institution 
Hollaed, and usually has some

To whom also to some • 
spector

when tilledis a very ancient 
in all market towns in ; which state 

occurred.
After the Collingwctd disaster, the

tb* miner.Him denart- 
whirlpocl of

with re- 
tilephone and

very cl ’h,-mn intear ace ar.d governmiro 
sail Home, and the admission of tar- }

inmates thereof. and th. ir, r?p0rt s
, ment was plunged into a 

•*We were deluged

One morning the chimney smoxed 
of very badly—worse than usual—and 

ever, the Privy Council have '-ecu’*’ the place. A row of desks lined t :r*p a ex>inrtcation. a wide board was 
that 1h» contract Is not ere in which rides of the room. These desks were discovered covering the tap of the

deeply and elaborately carved by the. chimney. Then all hands had to 
, sharp jack-knives cf the toys, dis- stand Up and take our punishment as

cr.. h-iv- dosing much latent talent in design no boy wouH peach and the real of
fenders could not be located.

in the province of Ontario.
'fhe province of Fries'and is .ne of

important dairying
interesting features.

During a drive a visit was made to 
of the old farms where the cows 

during the winter mont::.;
as the family

dis HOPS *3 
conduct ürhile there.

The Rev. J. B. Merrill

the most
tr#*» in Hollnnd. There are 130 co
operative or sc mi-Co-operative thets; 

i factories and creameries in this tmu'l ! 0; Arcadia. Yarmouth Co..
of 1,282 suuarc * propcsltioti to t’.-e trustees

one
are kept
under the same roof 
While the cows are on pasture du tin:

summer months, 
uucJ as a cheese curing room, 
winter’s fodder is stored in the loft, 

floors cf the stable are of tile, 
and stalls

the Steel Co. can get both damages(Baptist).^ v. rk 
made r and specific performance, 

decided th it the violation of the con- and execution.
quests ty telegrapaip 

to take majl sçrvtee fer ins pert i. n if school 
Isdlftewce geve wot 

anxiety, negligence to a frenzied zeal.
niggardly

iro'ince cc misting
ie following description of the posit i n ( ; superintendent < f the1

Home, and this, with others.
and in September the ana in

The scats were made of rough slabs : 
originally unplaned, 
smoothed and polished

tract by the C-oal Co. acre gated it.the stable is But with all Mr. Marshall’s faults 
but now well be wad a good teacher and we liked 

by years of, bjm He had a peculiar faculty of 
of the grey, woolen, some i imparting information in an agree- 

and the abie aQd homely way that interested 
his pupils and held their attentions. 

Not long after,
built on the site of the present edi

bthe milrs.
the cc-operative creamery at Uitv’cl-The was

many instances Toronto, Feb. 11.—Wallace Nesbitt friction 
K C.. when seen was clat.J over the spun trousers of the boys

skirts of the girls.

the character . considered.
The build- choice was made, and Rev. Mr. Mer- , tc-nomv to lavi* expenditure. Mera- 

,. for rill received the appointment. The ber8 Qf the legislature wire clamor- 
from a Board are well pleased with taeir ke f0r the privilege of introducing 

and several note choice, as Mr. Merrill is a man cf bm3 requiring better buildings 
of the association, j splendid capabilities. au kinds cf precautions and rrotec-

The in- ; The choice of a home could not ’ tions, a ad they were anxious to give 
at the have been better, rnd as the whole tbe department a very material in- 

r.rovince was taken into consideration crease in tbe number of inspectors to 
it apeak:; well for do the work. The result was that tbe 

Fairfield" has quite a his- hill introduced by Mr. Reynolds.

iingerga will indicate 
of these establishments, 
ing and equipment cost $54.000. 

funds were secured

The
of glazedthe mangers 

earthenware, and everything is *kent 
scrupulously clean. The Dutch nasaicn 

makes this sc.'t

judgmint of the privy council in the 
Steel-Coal case.

“has fully justified

a new house washp No blackboards. no maps, no 
globes—-not even a desk and chair for 

master—nothing but the smoke-
Longley’s decision and has complete- K trimod walls. This constituted

and it tii- the furniture of the building.

The court.which
the joint oa’ said. Judge fice.4

for cleanliness 
thing possible. The most in.crv.-.tn..

of th: • trin

rf the members 
There is no share capital, 
debtednees is being paid off

cf about $1.000 annually.

stood a long 
Clarence

An old school-house 
time ago nearly opposite 
YToung’s house. The last teacher was 
an Irishman named O’Brien.

regularly even

his findingly affirmed 
umphantly established the contention 
cf Mr. Plummer and his co-directcrs 
that they wire in the right 
they refused to accept coal 
was not fit for Steel making.

and instructive feature
visit to the farm

There was no intermission. but 
scholars could go out by applvin* 
the sterotyped formula. “Please 
master, can I go out?” of which all 

which took the fullest advantage.
•:he

•Onrl Pus- 
two hundred

whowas a sorate
; that it will take over 50 years

for the building and equipment.

used to get drunk 
Saturday.

’ Here we found 
cows, kept under the most sanitarv 
and hygienic conditions for the pro 
dnetion of market milk.

with tile. and the

to for a location

tory, being originally the property cf j Cuyahoga county, providing ten cd- 
the late Judge Bliss, of the Supreme (fttional inspectors and one asslstan* 

of Nova Scotia. Then Rev. chief for the Ohio department of in- 
Henry Pryor Almon was the owner. spection of factories, workshops and 
who in turn,sold it to Edgar Shand. pubIjc buildings was passed almost 
cf Windsor, and, after a short resi- vainimously. This law requires that

for all

• ' sem. wnen
of Another school-house was near 

Following Miss Boehner came Peter Margeson’s. It was used occar 
be verv Israel Morse, William Whitman, Ed- sionally as a meeting-house. I re 

ward C. Foster, afterwards postmas ^ member, when I was a small boy. of 
ter at 1er wick. Mr. Foster and his I being there one pleasant Sunday af- 
cousin. Jimes P. Foster. were two ternoon and sitting with others

waiting for the

nay
It may be remarked in that connec
tion that these buildings arc so well 

; put up and so permanent in every re- 
that they will be practically es 

at the end of tbe 50

The stable will necessarilydamages
heavy and they will include the dif
ference between what the Steel com
pany has paid since November, 1903 Qf the most successful end up-to-date around the door 
fcetwt.a $2.75 and $3.00 per tin. and ♦cacbcrs of their day. Both taught » preacher.

long time, the latter twelve cr fifteen last on horseback, 
after which he engaged

Poors are laid 
walls and ceilings finished smoothly | 
with some kind of white enamel. The

for cleaning

Court
spect
good as ever

, .. 1 years. That is one way in which the
are perfect. A turnil passes under the Dutchmf,a 8how more wisdom 
stable, and through this outlet all 
dr'ppings arc removed bv means of a

craiaage and facilities He was late but came at 
Dismounting, ne 

in sat on the doorstep and asked one of
than ience there, Edward Kilcup took it tbe pian8 and specifications 

do in this country. A feature of Qvcr, and converted it into a private future construction of public build-
hotel, and after bis death it passed iags 8UCh as schools, theatres, 
to the Bennett Smith estate, 
sold it to the Masons for 811.000.

The Home contains 19 rooms, ex- 
whirh has two

the contract price. $1.24. This uiHer-
ence will, of course. be refunded tra,k aad shipbuilding at Port Lcrr.r the by-standers to pull off his mud- 
them. The company is also entitled and jS gtill living there at the good stained riding breeches. after wnicb 
to get a large sum for short delivery old age of ninety-five years. — he went in and delivered himself of a
prior to 1906 and for shutting down I think the last teacher in the old lengthy theological exordium to his 
cf the works These are but flea-bites -chooLhouse at Paradise was Asaph patient hearers.

Marshall, Esq. One of the oldest

. we
, the business end cf the organization

car cunning cn light iron raus. The ^ that tbe patrons vote according to
accommodations for the milkers and | ^ nlimber of cows from which thev 
the conveniences for securing the ut-1 

□test cleanliness leave nothing to be 
desired. A heavy thatched roof makes 
the building warm in winter and cool 

Ample light and venti-

who churches, hospitals, halls, etc . must 
be submitted to the department for 
approval before construction begins 

having building- tn-
The quantity of milksupply milk, 

received at this factory in 1906 was 
9,041,236 pounds from 1,150 cows, or 

cf 7,860 pounds

and most inter-
Mr. Marshal! was an exception to estmg school-houses was at Mochelle. 

the general rule. He had orin"*l It was built of logs and was of the 
breach of contract. The tonnage used methods of teaching and cf punlsnin» most primitive pattern, 
is about a million a year, which at as well.
the contract price. would make it He was eminently successful in huge chimney 

K,,nt n million and a quarter dol- arithmetic, particularly interest, not j Place. One of its teachers was a Mr. 
a „ _ .. t uriog books much. giving sums and, Forest, a distant relative of Edwin
lars. ihe Coal company said that it augstlon8 cralIy aad in such a wav Forest, the eminent tragedian
would not supply coal for steel mak- RS to make tbem easily understood was well' educated, but he would ee„ 
ing at less than $2.50 per ton and I, and very interesting. sleepy in warm afternoons and ta e
believe that a simple sum will brine i But it was in his methods cf pun- him afternoon thevto Steel company ishing that he most excelled. He his ie^ to the chair buThe dW

ot.i1 $*>n non 1 used an instrument of torture called tie<1 hl g , 8„iah’ , hia
and $20.000.- , a „erule 8bowl.chaped, made ^ hard »ot resent it and finished his little

wood and quite heavy, the blade be- ! nap- 
ing about four inches square, three- Richardson Harris, 
quarters of an inch thick. with a there for so many vears, was one of 

in 527 to keep doors un- handle eight or nine inches long. the best known teachers in the von tv
This was applied to the palm of ty. He was afterwards sergeant at 

... , ., the hand and when laid on heavv. as arms with provincial parliament and
with double ex- fae kn3W bow to do. especially was also at Ottawa,

in 618 to provide____________ .

elusive of the wing, 
rooms. There are at present six fair
ly large rooms, available for the re
ception cf inmates, all cf which have 
been r r will be furnished

except in cities 
spection departments, 
this work properly the law specifies

chief inspector

however, to what ccmes next 
damages are assessed for 99 vears for

wnen
To carry or

each.an average 
Beth butter and cheese are made on 

The milk ia re
in summer. that the assistant 

shall be a competent practical archi-
Like others of its time it had a 

and an immense tlreef the finestlation complete one 
stables that the writer has ever seen. 

The surroundings of the stable are 
with flower beds

by ledresthe following plan, 
ccived twice daily. A portion cf the 

is removed by a gravity meth-
Swtdish

So far, rooms haveor individuals. tect.
by St. Andrew’s that the peopleIt seems frightful

“of this country wijll not- take etepc 
a-cd brethren of the Scottish Rite, all ..^0 proyidc even teasenatle protec-

been furnished 
Lodge, No. 1; Virgin Lodge. No. 3.

Hecream
od similar to the old

The cream
laid out in lawns,
and shrubbery. and tbe whole place 

in the highest degree.
issystem.•Swartz’

skimmed in a sweet condition
culture is added to it after rHs-

is attractive 
The milk of the herd is bottled and 
shipped to Amsterdam in verv much 
the same manner as is now followed 
by the best dairies in this country.

During ,a trip through the province 
of Gelderland. the excursionists visit
ed a ‘loshuis’ or ancient farm dwell- 

The ‘loshuis’ are said to have 
by the Angl.i-

of Halifax; Royal Sussex.
Halifax, provided the parler furni-b- “rnendous sacrifice* of It is made, 
ings, and some of the brethren of the <<publlc sentiment is then aroused
Lodge of St. Mark’s No. 38, Halifax j . and whlle the wave of fear and 

the range. Mr. Marshall Black | “eagerness to make amends lasti. 
furnished cne of the

tion to human life unless some tre-and
damages payable 
to between $17,000,000

pure
tcurization. The half skim milk thus 
obtained is manufactured into Gouda 
and Edam cheese. The patrons receive 
about $1 per one hundred pounds of 

The cost of manufacturing is
hundred

000."
who taughtgave 

of Wc If ville. great reforms are worked, and I te- 
"licve in the particular class of 
“buildings affected 
“will always be better. The sorrv 
“part of it is that the people fail to 
“realize they are responsible in r- 
“large measure for just such disas
ters, and not some one person. Yet 

e?ery time such catastrophes occur 
diligtnt search is made to find some 

“cne to hold responsible and make 
suffer through the law for what .•? 

“the fault cf each and every one in

Welsfcrd Ledge, No. 26. 
has provided the dining

chambers; outward,
locked during school hours; in 372 to

milk, 
about 
pounds of milk.

tbe conditionsWindsor,
room furniture; W. Bro. James Demp- 

a handsome halt

10 cents per one
ing.
been built originally 
Saxons. -,tbe primitive inhabitants of 
Holland. Like the other Dutch farm 

they consist of one square

equip double doors 
cansion bolts;

for extinguishing fire;
star has donated 

i table of quartered oak. tastefully 
carved; and St. George’s Lodge. No. 
20, Wolf ville, /has presented a nice 
hall rack. Other lodges have con
tributed money

iin 447means
that can beto provide fire gongs 

sounded from each floor 
ment; in 98 to cover all heating pipes

instructions

Address on Game By Dr. Breck and base-houses.
building, covered with a high-pointed

to the extent

:

tmroof, but they differ 
that the various parts of the house

strictly

towards the house in 375 buildingsand
have been given t;o fire-proof heating 

The miscellaneous orders re-
... ... furnishings.

Dr. Edward Brccs, a wet-.thv fpbe residence has been thoroughly
speaking, all in one room. In • ne tel States physician, who has taker overbauled painted and papered; the 
side of the building there is a door a great interest, in the game na<l in ^oWn water installed, 

to the apace w i land fisheries of the Province and har made to meet
taken up bis permanent abode at An- qs timQ adyance8. 

one napolis, has consented -to give nr - There are about fifty acres cf land,
side the cows; on the other side a address regarding the game and m- tha qUartcr 0[ which
piggery and horse stable; at the back land fisheries of the Province to thr Cl vlVBtien
the space for the family, on either members of the Halifax Board o trees strawberries and

the beds are placed. Trade and others interceded in, t he {;mall fruits.
cabinet. In subject at the Board of Trade offices The formal opening of “Fairfield”

thi3 Wednesday afternoon not take place until June, when
the Home and its surroundings will 
be at their best.

being.not separated.are room.
quire the abandonment

and other parts of buildings.
of auditori-

aad provision Unices boards cfthe ccmmunity.
• education and çimilar boards have 
“tbe support cf tiie people, good and 

effective work alcng protective lir.c=

ums
removing cf vestibules 
changing cf lower grades from third | Bakino Fowpebfurther enlargementswhich gives access 

the centrq. Around this space, which 
are arranged on

and belfrva

has no floor. to first floors, etc.
Referring to the disaster at Ccl- 

lingwocd again. Mr. Morgan said; “I 
say to you that I would want to 

“save any toy or girl 
“through a similar experience, 

the only way we can hope to do it 
“will be by learning first how to pre-1 
“vent, not wait until the building is 
“burned down and lives sacrificed.”

Absolutely Turc

The Only Baking Powder
is well under dene. * * * While :he

ws b°
'levé the lesson has been learned 

“and the conditions in such buildings 
generally will be greatly improved.”
The report of Mr. Morgan goes on 

to show what has been done toward 
improving 1025 school buildings' in 
the State of Ohio. Twenty-eight were 
ubandcnïd altogether, in 1717 cases 
new exits were ordered on ground 
floor wnd 1624 on upper floors. In 167 
buildings instructions were given not 
to cil fiers, in 511 to swing doors ways cure my coughs and colds.”

cannot be 
sacrifice has been terrible.The orchard comprises 

other
side of which from going 

and made fromeach in a sort of narrow
the centre of the family space there J probably 

'is a fireplace provided with the usual 
haneers for pots and kettles, 
mais and people live there in com-

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—Made from Grapes—

Dr. Breck is nowat four o’clock. ■ ■
publishing a sporting guide cf the 
Province, in which he is being assist
ed by the authorities in all joarts of

mThe total area of Holland is 12.648 the Province, and from the Interest ^,1 ^ tbig Qotice Qn QUr door 
square miles, a little over half the be bas taken in the matter and ie For all those who go through it. 
<dze of Nova Scotia. The population outlay, it ia believed the publication I “pieasi take this door along with I 
according to the latest returns is 5.-! will prove of considerable benefit to» you „

The total exports cf dairy our sporting resources. b

Ani-

A Guarantee of Pure,TIMELY RHYME.

Healthful, Delicious Food❖
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al-

I■
104,137.
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